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The Center for Information Systems Security Studies and Research
  RESEARCH: Projects - HARD
HARD - The High Assurance Remote authentication
Device Project
The HARD project will build and evaluate of a high assurance
network access device. The purpose of this device is to
provide an unforgeable trusted path with which network
clients can securely interact with security-enabled remote
servers. HARD will be built upon the Embedded Micro-kernel,
developed in the Trusted Computing Exemplar Project (TCX),
and will utilize protocols and client/server security
mechanisms developed in the MYSEA project. The evaluation
portion of this project will encompass the definition of a high
assurance Common Criteria protection profile for network
access devices, production of the evaluation evidence, as well
as support for the government evaluation team in its
evaluation activities.
Related Projects 
HASP - The High Assurance Security Program 
TCX - The Trusted Computign Exemplar Project 
MYSEA - Monterey Security Architecture 
Limited Access Areas: SFS Resources / CISR Resources / CISR Library
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